
Alice in Wonderland
COSTUME GUIDE

(2022 Deerfield School Play)

General Costume Guidelines:
- Follow Deerfield school dress code:

- Bottoms:  Knee length or longer for dress or pants.
- Tops: At least a three finger width for shoulder straps/sleeves.  No crop tops.

- Main Characters must have the same costume - The Deerfield School Play tries to
incorporate as many children as possible, which allows several kids the opportunity to
play main character roles.  In order for the audience to follow the story, it is important to
have the main characters in the same costumes.

- Each group is assigned Parent Coordinators to communicate information from the
directors.  They also take the lead on finding and organizing necessary costume items.
If you have special costume skills and want to volunteer, please let your parent
coordinators know.  Parent Coordinators will collaborate with the group to decide the
items to purchase and/or order the necessary items and then each parent will
reimburse them for their child’s costume.



ALICE:
- Blue dress with

Optional black
trimmings

- White apron with
Optional black
trimmings

- Black hair bow
- Black and white striped tights
- Black flat shoes

WHITE RABBIT:
- White pants
- White shirt
- Bunny ears
- Formal Jacket with vest option
- Bow tie
- White shoes
- White gloves

CHESHIRE CAT:
Costume needs to be modest
and support movement around
the stage. Needs to have leggings
because they will be doing
some tumbling when possible.

CATERPILLAR:(will be provided to borrow)



QUEEN:

KING:
- Crown
- White blousy shirt
- Red pants just below knees
- White socks with hearts
- Black buckle shoes
- Royal Jacket or pullover
- Costume must only have hearts

and not clubs, spades or
diamonds.  He is the King of
Hearts.

KNAVE:
- Boots
- Knee length embellished shorts
- Heart embellished vest
- White embellished shirt
- The Knave of hearts is like

the “Jack of Hearts.



KINGSMEN:
- Black pants
- White dress shirt
- Black shoes
- Red beret hat with white feather attached
- Red embellished sash/caplet across chest hanging off shoulder

(This year we would like to add a white heart or a pattern of hearts on the sleeve/capelet.)
- Red belt sash
- Stick Horse

HUMPTY DUMPTY:
- Costume will be provided to

borrow for performances.

TWEEDLEDEE AND TWEEDLEDUM:
- Shirts can be a solid color or striped with white collar with names on the collar.
- Coordinating bow.
- Tulle skirts
- Tights can be solid or striped
- Coordinating shoes
- Hat with propeller. Hat needs

to be funny and matching.



RED CARDS:
- Red pants/leggings
- Red long sleeved shirt
- Black shoes and socks
- Red card pullover with

assigned number and symbol
- Diamond Headband and

Heart Headband for
assigned symbols.

BLACK CARDS:
- Black pants
- Black long sleeved shirt
- Black shoes and socks
- Red card pullover with

assigned number and symbol
- Black and white hat worn

backwards with assigned
symbol on white part of the hat.



FLOWERS:
- Tulle skirt in assigned flower color
- Shirt in coordinating flower color.  We prefer

same style shirt in different colors to provide
uniformity.

- This year we would like some sequin trim
around neck and sleeve that matches
shirt color.

- Flower headband with assigned flower
- Green leggings
- Green petal waist belt
- Two green sparkly petals on shoulder

MAD HATTER:
- Bright colors
- “Hatter” Hat with coordinating ribbon and feathers
- Coordinating vest, coat, pant, shirt and tie
- Shoes with buckle

MARCH HARE:
- Brown suit with vest and colored shirt
- Top hat with brown rabbit ears
- Feather boutonniere
- Coordinate colors with

The Mad Hatter
DORMOUSE:

- Lots of layers and textures
Mixing in brown fur and
brown colors.

- Mouse ear headband
- Large feather in hair
- Must have tights and

shorts under skirt.



ANIMALS:
BEAVER:

- White dress shirt CANARY:
- Furry vest - Yellow feather boa,
- Bow tie tulle skirt,
- Hat with beaver ears shirt and leggings.
- Beaver tail - Yellow fascinator
- Beaver teeth feather hat
- Khaki pants - Yellow feathers

around ankles
CROW:

- Black bucket hat with
feathers. OWL:

- Black long sleeve - coordinating shorts
sequin dress - Aviator hat

- Black and yellow striped and glasses
tights. - argyle vest

- Black boa - bomber jacket
- Wings under arms

DUCK:
- Orange hat
- Orange and brown

shirt and pants.
- Tulle skirt of duck colors
- Tulle below knees
- Costume can be any

other color but yellow
and can add feathers.

FRENCH MOUSE: EAGLET
- Black beret with Think Deerfield

mouse ears Eagle
- Black and white

striped shirt
- Red necktie
- Khaki pants



ANIMALS:

LORY: DODO:
- White hat with - Dark suit jacket

yellow bill with big eyes with pants just below
- Orange capri leggings the knee, blue vest
- White shirt - yellow bird feet
- Long hair - boa around neck, and wrists.
- Needs to be bright and and wrists.

colorful like a parrot - Tricorn hat like
Paul Revere with
large Feathers.

LOBSTER
CRAB

`

BILL THE LIZARD:
- Dark pants and vest
- Green dress shirt
- Dark dress shoes
- Newsboy cap
- Lizard Tail


